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UZ. LU v--r r.Waiting For "Mike."
Michael Sullivan, an old soldier, It

is recounting his experience in the
Crimea: "So the comuiander-i- n El BICIchief rides up as the army shtood in

Oloine of bhattie, and he calls out :

The Hawiian annexation scheme
is on foot again and there is talk
even of calling the Senate together
before the December term if the in-

habitants of those distant volcanic
islands accept our wooing. It would
be in order to tell us what we want
with them ; but the same question
was asked about Alaika once.
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( "Is Mike Sullivan in the ranks?'
"Here I am, gineral,' siz Oi.

" 'Then let the engagement begin.'
it--The cheap Furniture Dealers.4
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